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Dear (s)
During the month the mercury soared and IPL made normally composed people lose their cool and excited their pulse.
The glitzy form of T20 attracted huge crowds and had millions glued to the television frenzying about the outcome. All that
is coming to an end and the dust is about to settle with fancied teams biting the dust leaving the owners fuming. The success
of a lowly rated team amply demonstrated that it is sheer commitment, practice, experience and skill level which would
determine the success and not laptops, coaching manuals and programmed machines. In this form of cricket the classical
training that was once necessary for worldly success, perhaps is necessary no longer.
The inflation and the threat of fuel price hike looming large are major concern. Though the price of food grains, especially
rice continues, the farmers are not the beneficiaries. The pricing is controlled by commission agents and wholesalers.
Strangely, their plight is no different from that of the consumers — one barely gets paid for what he produces, the other pays
heavily for what he consumes.
In all the madness, SYMA marches on towards the betterment of the society. Our Educational aid project is on the anvil
again. The colourful brochures have been dispatched to you and we have already initiated the proceedings. The requirements
of uniforms have been growing manifold over the years.
You are all aware that SYMA is taking up a lot of projects and also the requirement for uniforms have grown every year.
We cherish two dreams apart from providing uniforms. We intend setting up a Tutorial centre for coaching 12th standard
students and ambitiously aim setting up a SYMA hospital.
Elections are the most accepted method of electing the rulers. Many a times, leaders are invisible after defeat; the
emergence of a victor not necessarily implies the existence of a loser. We had our AGM recently and new set of office
bearers were elected. The change of guard is only for the administration of activities and the basic cause is always better
served. We are always thankful to all our members and our office bearers who have continued to work for the betterment of
the society irrespective of the posts. That is the secret of the success of SYMA.
– T.A. SAMPATHKUMAR

We have been providing Uniform for thousands
of deserving School Children.
We have also been providing Educational Aid
to a few College Students. We intend conducting
this in the Middle of June 2008.
The brochures have been sent to you already
and we have started receiving donations.
Request you all to involve youselves fully and
ensure maximum collection to enable our reaching more and more students.
For details contact : Secretraries:
Sri. R. Seshadri (9884211516)
Sri. V. Nageswaran (9283416966)
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Dear Members,
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With best compliments from

INNOVA
ENTERPRISES
S. No. 81, Plot No.3/2, Shivane Road
Shivane, Tal, Haveli, NDA
Khadakwasla Rd., Pune 411 023
Tel : 020- 2529077.
E-mail : innova_enter@vsnl.net
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SYMA EDUCATION FUND
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SYMA’S FORAY INTO EDUCATIONAL TRAINING
A successful professional is not born; but is made. Over
the years, many institutions have churned out good students
by coaching, training and inculcating in them many special
talents. Students especially those from the lower strata of
society are devoid of opportunities, parental guidance and
often lack motivation. There is also substantial evidence
that education levels are primordial in determining the job.
There is imperative need to help them become talented
individuals which will ensure their bonding with the
society.
The problem if illiteracy in the Indian context need not
be over emphasized. Students in city receive better
education than those in villages. Still many belonging to
lower income groups suffer. We have been striving to play
a tiny role in helping the children go to school with pride.
We also need to elevate the standards of education and
their levels of understanding. Education is the greatest hope
of survival, elevation and forward progress of those who
have not had opportunity of growing up.
It is common that many premier educational institutions
select only students with great backgrounds – it is the duty
of social service organizations that children get good
education, proper training, motivation and correct
guidance. Education is becoming costlier day by day and
is no longer a service to the society. There are many
schools in Triplicane, some with great past. In those study
students coming from the poor strata, of many parents
struggling to make their ends meet. These children cannot
afford bigger & costlier institutions and often suffer from
lack of proper coaching. They certainly can ill afford
private tuitions.
Though this cannot be held against the teaching
community in common, it appears that tuition culture has
in a way forced parents to spend extra money for getting
the proper education. There are complaints of the teachers
not fully committed to teaching during the normal school
hours. We are very fortunate that we still have very noble
and dedicated teachers in the schools of Triplicane who
strive for the excellent performance of the students by
dedicating themselves to the cause of teaching. In our
society, we attach great respect and regard for teachers
and most of us would still remember with respect our class
teachers of the primary and secondary schools.

Last year, we arranged tuitions for a small set of
students (primarily those who had been volunteering
some service for SYMA) and the results are very
encouraging. It was a professional tuition and we are
extremely thankful to Mr. Senthil Murugan who devoted
time and energy for teaching these students at a nominal
fee. Here is what our students achieved.
K Sarathy
F Sabeer Ahmed
B Vinoth Babu
P Ranjith Kumar
P Satish
P Anand

1090
956
830
819
779
757

90.83
79.67
69.17
68.25
64.92
63.08

In fact K. Sarathy who hails from a backward family
has stood first in his school. Buoyed by this and realizing
the acute need for uplifting more students, we plan Set
up SYMA’s Free Tutorial Centre in a very formal and
structured manner to coach those who would appear
for12th public examinations. We aim to cater to the
requirements of 120 students. This project taught by
professional teachers and managed by our Team would
run for the entire calendar period in a class room
atmosphere. This would entail an expenditure of around
Rs. 2 lakh – approximately around Rs.1500/- for a student.
We are very happy to announce that donations have
started pouring in and we have cemented our desire to
perform. We have just initiated a small step in realizing
our cherished desire of creating a Free Educational centre
providing top class tutoring to the most deserving children
and creating responsible citizens for the society.
We have miles to go and we are very confident that
with the help and support of philanthropists who have
been encouraging us, we would be in a position to run
this successfully not only for this year – more importantly
– uninterrupted in the years to come.
We look forward to your donations which can either
be a bulk amount or sponsoring of individual students.
To run this professionally, we have constituted a sub
committee comprising of our Secy. R Seshadri, P
Sampathkumar & KS Varadharajan. We look forward to
your continued support and patronage.

Q: A street name or odonym is an identifying name given to a street. The street name usually forms part of the
address. Near the famous Triplicane market (Gangaikondan) runs somewhat obscure lane – Alangatha Pillai
Street – a small & narrow street running paralell to the famous Big Street & Venkatachala Chetty Street. The
etymology of a street name is sometimes very obvious, but at other times it might be obscure or even forgotten.
Do you know how this street got this name ?
Ans in Pg 4
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Allocation of work to all the Office Bearers and Committee Members.
T.A. Sampath Kumar

Guiding and Supervising the Association Project Implementation. Mobilisation of Funds

R. Vijayaraghavan

Medical Centre in-charge, Project Implementation Funds Mobilisation Adviser

T.P. Srikanth

Project Implementation. Mobilisation of Funds

R. Seshadri

Project Implementation. Project Advisor

V. Kannan (a) Nageswaran

Administration and overall incharge of Projects

M.A. Sadagopan

Maintenance of Accounts, Fixing of Doctors in Medical Centre, Medical Camps organising

R.V. Narasimhan

Maintenance and Upkeeping of Accounts

R. Kasturirangan

Medical Camps, Debates, Lectures Co-ordinating

S.R. Parthasarathy

Tank and Public Convenience Supervision Official Co-ordination

M. Raghuraman

Minutes, Registration Works, Asssiting Secretaries in Admn.work

T.J. Ramani

Advisor Projects, PRO and Relationship with members

P. Sampathkumar

Internal Auditing and Asssisting Secretaries in Admn.

Sanjeevi R

Correspondence and Web site updating

B.R.P. Sarathy

Co-ordinator for Education Aid and Child Fest

Sudharshan D

Works pertaining to BLISS, Assisting Secretaries, Tank Maintenance Issue of ID Card

Sukumar L.V.

Medical Centre and Lab - Record Supervision

Varadarajan K.S.

Correspondence and Bliss

In case of any Emergency the Committee consisting of President, Secretaries, Treasurers and T.J. Ramani will take decisions.

fšÉ¥ gÂÆš irkh
mw«,bghUŸ,ï‹gK«, åL« ga¡F«, òw§fil ešÈirí« eh£L« fšÉÆ‹ C§»šiy v‹gJ
FkuFUgu® thŒbkhÊ. rKjha¤ij nk«gL¤j Äf K¡»akhdJ fšÉ. fšÉa¿î jÅ kÅjid
nk«gL¤Jtnjhlšyhkš rKjha¤â‹ gy mty§fis Ú¡» kÅj thœitna nk«gL¤J«.
ts®¢áailªj ehLfË‹ bršt« bfhÊ¥gâš vªj k®kK« ïšiy. mt®fsJ mst‰w ïa‰if ts§fŸ
jÉu K¡»akhdJ midtU¡F« fšÉ. m¤jifa ehLfis c‰W neh¡»‹, M§nf fšÉ midtU¡F«
vËjhf »il¡»‹wJ. fšyhnjh® v©Â¡if Äf brh‰g«. MuhŒ¢á¡ fšÉÆš <LgLnth® v©Â¡if Äf
mâf«. tÈikahd tsikahd ghuj« cUthf, bjËªj m¿î«, fL« ciH¥ò« Ãiwªj e« kÅj®fshf
FHªijfŸ cUthf nt©L«. ïs« rKjha¤ij br«ik¥gL¤Jtâš rKjha¤â‰F K¡»a g§FŸsJ.
ekJ mšÈ¡nfÂ ò©Âa óÄÆš thœªj kfhfÉ v£laòu¤J khjiyt® R¥ãukÂa ghuâ, `ghuj¤âš
thG« kÅjU¡bfšyh« gÆ‰¿¥ gy fšÉ jªJ ïªj¥ghiu ca®¤âl nt©L«’ vd KH§»dh®. f‰f bršY«
khzt®fŸ ntW ftiyÆšyhkš gŸË bršYjš mtáa«. ïytr kâa czî gŸËfËš ju fhuzkhd
bgÇat®fsJ áªjidia eh« ngh‰W»nwh«. mnj ngh‹W khzt®fŸ xnu khâÇ ÓUlíl‹ gŸË tu
nt©L« v‹wJ« caÇa áªjid. áWt®fŸ Ó®ikahf fšÉ bgW« gÂÆš ekJ áW g§fhf e«ik
<LgL¤â¡ bfh©LŸnsh«. ïªj M©L 1200 ÓUilfŸ tH§f nt©L« v‹gJ e« ïy£áa«. Rkh® 500
ÓUilfŸ gŸËfŸ thÆyhfî« Ûj« neÇilahf jFªj khzt khzÉa®¡F« tH§f Ô®khÅ¤JŸnsh«.
ïªj M©L ÓUilfŸ jÉu FiwªjJ g¤J khztuJ fšÉ¢bryití«, V‰W¡ bfhŸsyh« vd
cŸnsh«. gy j®k fh®a§fŸ brŒJ tU« bgÇnah®fŸ ï¥gÂÆš j«ik <LgL¤â¡ bfh©L jh«
m¿ªjt®fisí«, ïj‹ghš Ã‰f¢ brŒjhš eh« ï‹D« mâf v©Â¡ifÆš khzt®fS¡F cjt Koí«.
gšyhÆu¡fz¡fhd khzt®fŸ gÆY« br‹id khefu¤â‹ ekJ gÂ á¿anj vÅD« áy®¡nfD«
br«ik ga¡f tšyJ ïirahbjÅD« ïa‰¿nah® M‰wyhš,ah« ï¥ gÂ Ko¥ngh« thß®! ekJ r§fK«
ekJ gÂfS« áw¥òw tsu bgÇnah®fË‹ ešyháí«, cjÉí« m¤âahtáa« ï¥gÂ¡F e‹bfhilfis
ekJ cW¥ãd®fË‹ _ykhfnth, r§f¤â‹ bgaÇš fhnrhiyahfnth tH§» mU« bgwš ah¡ifia M‰w
mwŠbrŒjUSilp® Må®.
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thœ¤J»nwh«

kU¤Jt gÂÆš irkh
To ensure Quality health to the economically
challenged at affordable cost, we have been running a
medical centre, in association with Sri Kanchi Kamakoti
Sankara Medical Trust. The patients are treated at a
nominal cost of Rs 2/- per visit. We are very thankful to
the Doctors who have been rendering medical assistance
and to our dedicated volunteers for the continued
success. We have been regularly conducting free
Medical camps. In our inner soul, we have already
cherished much bigger ambition – the ultimate of setting
up of a SYMA Hospital. It might look to be very overtly
ambitious dreamy project.
Often great targets have been achieved not only by
hard tireless work and sacrifice of many but by those
who had believed in making them happen. This certainly
is going to take many years in realization. We feel this
should happen in some near future which would make
our life more meaningful. For ensuring success, we
require strategies, plans without fear or failure, frustration,
procrastination, confusion. We must endeavour with
clear ideology and mission. We also need volunteers
without personal priorities who would readily own
responsibilities for achieving the results.
To start with, we plan to have this in a phased manner
– each phase spanning about a year wherein we aim to
accomplish the set goals. To ensure this, we have in
place a committee comprising of R.Vijayaraghavan, MA
Sadagopan, M Raghuraman and RV Narasimhan. The
committee is evaluating the various options and have
initiated discussions with experts in the field. We also
look to our guiding spirit Dr Sridhar for guidance. The
fund requirements and modalities are likely to be
documented before we embark on this noble dream.
We look forward to your continued support and
financial assistance in ensuring the success of our
cherished dream.
cW¥ãd®fËlÄUªJ brŒâfŸ, JQ¡FfŸ
cgnahf¡ F¿¥òfŸ tunt‰f¥gL»‹wd.
mQf nt©oa KftÇ : irkh BLISS
irkh bko¡fš br‹l®
29, Jsá§f bgUkhŸ nfhÆš bjU
âUtšÈ¡nfÂ, br‹id -600 005.
 : TA Sampathkumar 9841078109
R.Sesh. 9884211516,
V. Nageswaran 9283416966
E-mail : srinivasyoungmensassociation@yahoo.co.in.
Website : www.syma.in
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Editor : S. Sampath Kumar,  : 28442593.

ekJ r§f cW¥ãd® áuŠ. á.fnzZ v‹»w
uhn#Z mt®fS¡F«, brs. ã.ÞÄjhÉ‰F«,
7.5.2008 m‹W âUkz« eilbg‰wJ. kzk¡fis
BLISS thœ¤J»wJ.
ekJ r§f cW¥ãd® âU. V.É. nrõh¤âÇ
mt®fË‹ òjšt® áuŠ. V.vÞ.gu¤uh« mt®fS¡F«,
brs.V. gh®fÉ¡F« 25.5.2008 m‹W âUkz«
eilbg‰wJ. kzk¡fis BLISS thœ¤J»wJ.
ekJ r§f bghUshs® âU.rlnfhg‹ v«.V
mt®fS¡F 6.5.2008 m‹W bg©FHªij ãwªjJ.
FHªij rªâah Ú©l MíSl‹ thH BLISS
thœ¤J»wJ.
ekJ r§f cW¥ãd®fŸ rlnfhg‹ v«.V., M®.
åuuhft‹ M»nah® u¤jjhd« brŒjd®. ïUtiuí«
BLISS thœ¤J»wJ.
Ans: We many times think that we now our locality so
well but the history of Chennai itself is not very well
documented and there are not many records of the
memoirs of the famous sons of the soil. It has been
conventional to name streets after famous or
distinguished individuals – sometimes those directly
associated with the street, usually after their deaths.
Incidentally, Beri Thimmappa, is remembered nowhere
in the city he helped found ! Alangatha Pillai, is
described as “the most outstanding of the early
merchants”. British employed middle men who could
converse in two languages – dvi bhashia. The senior
most amongst them were given were given the title of
chief merchant in the East India Coy. Alangatha pillai
held this post in the 1680s. he was amongst the first set
of 12 aldermans of the corporation. He is credited to
have built the Sri Ekambareswarar Temple’s nucleus in
the 1680s. Though nothing commemorative of him
remain in the George town area, this narrow street is
still a vestige of his memory.

tUªJ»nwh«
Shri AK Vedantham, who has been associated with
SYMA ever since our inception, passed away at
Selaiyur on 23/5/08. He was 86. He was a freedom
fighter, founder Trustee of VDVHS Trust, Velacherry
and had been involving himself in many civic causes.
He was strongly associated with various cultural
organisations. BLISS condoles his death.
To

